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1\tl1'· · Broaclburft is~ very gc;od {ert of a· man, who has ~ot writ~ · 
.... ten a verr. ba~ book npon a very· imrortant fubjett. His . 
oLjelt (a vat l:ruclabl~ ·one:.) is .to recommend a better fylbm of 
f1.:male cducatj-0n tban.a.t.pr< re:1t frevails iu this-co.ilntry-to tum _:· 
the attei'\,tion of. wome11i· fror?lat the trifiin~ purfuits to wliich they .. : 
are 9IOW CO~hH~l'J-and to cultiv:ite facul~ which; under the·.'_! 
auua! fyH~~ of management, might zlmoft as well 11Qt exifr. 'l'o t'{ 
Jhe e~amin.1tion of his ide:is:"upon thefc points~-Wed~l very.'~· 

. ~:4hecrfol~J:·~i1t! up a portio'! of our t!m.e .and a:tentiOi::/ ':.~:( : . ; · 
· •r 'A grc#t:,;teaJ bas bet>n f;ud of the or1gma.l difference o{ capacity , 

·betw~en·IQe:n»id women; as if-women \fe-re more quid~, and men · .' 
mo1~ ju<licrous-as if womenwetc more ·rem'al'kable for delicacy of \ · 
affuciation, and m~m for flrorn:rer powers of attentioia. · All Lhis, 
we confofa, appears to us very l'1nciful •. TI1at there is ·ititifference 
fo the un!crftanJings of the men and. the women we every day meet 
with, every body, we fuppofe, muft ·perceive; but thc.:re is no~ 
f urdy which ma¥ not be accounted for by- the diiference of circum.:. · · 
0.ancc:s in w"ich they hav~ been placed. without referring to any .. 
conjec:l:ural diffetenc·e of original conformation _of inincl. As long ·: 
aa boya and girls rnR ubout in the dirt, and trundle hoops togetber,. ~ 
thc!y are 'both precifdy. alike. If yo~ t1&ttb up one half of thefe : ., 
creatures, and tr,1in them to a particufar fet of 11(\ions and op~ .'i 
nicms, and the other half to a ·perfeCl:ly o;ip.oftte. 1tf, of ·courfc ~
their underftanding& will differ, as one ot the othei fort of occu-' ; 
pations has called this. or that talendnto"a1~icm : there ia futely .-:: 
no occalron 10 go into iny deeper or more abfttuf~ reafo~ing. h\ · 
order to explain fo very fimple a ph,e~.~noA". · T.t~ing it,. lhen, · 
for granted, that n.1ture has bee,1 as tilllriti(vJ of 11nderjbndmg to 
one fex as the other, i! is incumbent on UJ.fO confidet what ·arc . 
the principal objdtions commonly ~ad'e . aga:nrfthe communica-_~ '· 
tion of a greater .Q:iare of know}&dge to women; than <;ommottlf·,:· 
fa.Us to their lot~ prefent: fo1- though-ita· ·:· .. ~ doubtc;d w-h~- ,. 
ther 1.wamen fhtn.i1d learn all 'that ;mf:'id_ . . · -·-wenf~ d1,f..-¥· 
. paritf' which now exifis between· : ·tbei~~w ~ . . ") we Jh(>uld ~ 
hardly; think cou\J admit of any ratil'.i~Cf~ePci:·. »Jtf& ,not earf,i~' 
to i~aiiU9 th~t ~ere c01n be any jutt .~aqfe :~by •. !~13.~f iorEti 

.. ' . ... . '. > .. : J~\ . ."',.''< • • f~-,· 1:.>~r.>,ll 
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thjfn a'bo^of iwcl# years ‘of age,

;:t all in ferrule ignorance, this (to ufe a

?dfc) ib firdv too moea of, a good thing,

in tf/i> qaellJon mj*ft depend, no fioubf, upot^ the

\ ehher fc$ rnjoyft §pr the cultivation cf "thur under-

~and wt cannot -help thinking, that women bate fully

if net more idle time upon their hands, than men. Wo-
^2$etfare excluded from all the ferious bufinefe of the world ; men
^%te- law|$rfr* ‘phyfirians, clergymen, apothecaries, anc^ juftices of

;

>>he peace?1fomces of exertion which roufifme a great deal more
feime than "producing arid fiickling children ; fo that, if the thing
r

‘is ti thing that ought to he done— if tlje attainments jof literature

are
,,
objects really worthy the {.tTehricm of females* riiey cannot

.

• plead the want of Jelfurc as an cxcpfr for indolence ftnd negJe£t.

The lawyer who paifes his day in exaTperaiing the bickerings ofiRde

;
and Doe^^icertainly ns much engaged ns his lady who has the

i:
;

whole before her to correft the children amt pay

^ the - * appthecar y , who nifties from an a£ljpf phlebq>-

v tomy rnthe weftern parts of the town to infinuate a bolus in the

? eafi, is furely as ccmplciely abforhed as that fortunate'female who"
(.•is Earning the garment, or preparing the repaft of her JEfcula*

^ plus at home* and, in every degree and fituatjon of life, it feems

nf that men ttmft necefiarily be expofed to more ferious demands up-

m\ .their time and atteuiion, .than can poflibly be the cafe with re-

to the otherTex. We are fpeaking always of the fair de-

;
J'inands which oup

t
ht to be made upon the time and attention of

%(/«toinen; fo**, as the matter now (lands, the time pf women is

.confidered as worth nothing at all. Daughters STe kept to occu-

$ pations in fcwlr.g, patching, mantuamaking and mending, by which
i/itis impoffi'fte they can cam tenpence a day.* The intelleflual ‘im-

,> provement of women is confidcred to be of fuch fubordinare im-
^ipprtatice, that twenty pounds paid for needle work would give

whole family leifare to acquire a fund of real knowledge.

jp®fhcy are kept with nimble fingers and vacant underHandings, till

^ |he feafon for improvement 5s utterly pafTed away, and all
fchance of

forming more important habits completely loft. We do not there-

fore fay that women have more ldfittre than men, if it be needbry
, thcyfhbuld lead the life of artifans^ but weemke this affertion only

^>jpon the funpofition, of fotsje importance women Humid
!

be iftftru£te«i; and that many ordinary occupations* for which a
v“ , 't

*rijl find a better fublUtutc, fiiould be Sacrificed to this

If

very

JPefcr,
more

hghU;

ni difcUffion, any obje&ion which proceeds from
teaching ' women more th^n they are already

,

y be u&kfs that theUtducauon fllbuld be improved,

or
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or it may be pernicioiifij and thefc th^

queftion may be argued* But thofe faring

to confider fuch’ an unufual extertGon of knowledge* without

ne&ing with it fome fenfation of the ludicrous, fhou|d remethjf

that,«in the progrefs from abfotute igndraute, there is ( a peril

when cultivation of mind is new fc every tank and 'fkfbnulan- of
perfons* A century ago, who would have belicvecf^ai ^ntry-
gentlemen could be brought to read and fp ell with the ieafe^nil ac-

curacy, which w| now fo frequeqgly remark,—or fuppofed jhafc

they could be carried *jp even to the elements, of antient and mov
dern hiflory ? Nothing is more common*, or more ftupld, tha*t

to take the a&ual for the poilible—to. believe that all yvhvM‘f$f-8&,

all which can be $ firft to laugh'atgwery propofed deviation Crpfit;

practice as impoffible—then, whenlt is carried into df&ft, he?
aftoni(lied%thM it did not take ptoce before. '

m v
It is said, $at the effect of knowledge is to*toake wptpen '$**

dantic and affected j and that nothing can be more pensive
j thaiilf

to see a woman stepping out of the natural modes^r^&l^
v>sex^i

. tp make an-fjatentatious display of her literary attainmenti^^W'
may be tru^epough ; but the answer is so#trite and obvious, that
vreare"almaijt,fehamed to make it. All affectation and display

* proceed from the supposition of possessing something better than,

the rest of the world* possesses. Nobody is vain of (massing
two legs anj} two arms 5—because that is the precise quabt&f pf %

either 6ort of limb which every body possesses. Who sever heard/

,

a lady boast that she understood French fot no other reason,

that we know of, but because every body in these days does un-
derstand French-, and though there may be some disgrace in
being ignorant of fhat language, there is little or no ment in its

acquisition. Diffuse knowledge generally among women, and :

you frill at ouce cure the conceit which knowledge occasioh^V
•while it is rare. Vanity and conceit we shall of, cpStfe witnestf

in men and women as long as the world endures : bul^Tby multi-
plying the attainments upon which these fueling$ are founded**
you increase the difficulty of indulging them, afi&, rendet t^ttr^
much more tolerable, hy making them the proofs of a much higher
merit. When learning ceases to be unCOfEnmca among women*-,
learned women will cease to be affected, *’/,, *

'f
A great many of the llbser and more Obscure duties of lffe

(̂<

necessarily devolve upon the female sex. \Fhe arrangement of air

household matters, and the care of children in their early infan- •'

cy, must of course depend upon*Jhem, Npw*,%ete is $
general notion, that the moment you put the

upon a hettcT f°° îng than It is at present, af that ;h»c^'imt;'Serp,:
(

'

will b« an end of all. domestic economy \ e&d that, if yptr Puce
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_i»pHa; of the tree cf ltnowledgc, -the rest of the fa-

mily wUl^Sf. soo.i bo reduced to the same-hind of aerial and uu-
'diet. These, and all sttch ppinions, are referable to

arid common cause of error ;—tfiiafc man does every
nature does nothing; and that ev^ry thuf<* wo

i&e, isTeftfable to positive institution, rather than to original

i^tafeig. Can any thing, for Example, be more perfectly absurd
"than to suppose, that the tare and perpetual solicitude which a
Another feels for her childr^O, depends upon her ignorance of
Greek arid Mathematics; anc{ that she \vo«ld desertin' infant for*

a quadratic equation ? We„seem to imagine, that we can break
in pieces the solemn institution of n:.£are> by the little Jaws of a
hpardirig-school; and that th* existence*' of the human nee de-

pends upon? teaching women* litrie more, or a little less that

Cimmerian can aid pnAntal affection, or "the circle of
arts and

^

^lenc^produce its destruction. In the same nftnner,

t!&iprincip)es upon which the iove of order, arrange-
' me^jsro&att- the arts of economy depend- They depend not
ttpaS^ncfrancc nor idleness; but upon the poverty* confusion'
pad ruin which would ensue fiom neglecting tfumv Add to

“these prim^lcs, the love of what is beautiful and magnificent,

"and the tis|tgr of display ;—and there can surely be no reasonable

doubt, butrikit the' order and economy of 'private life is amply
. fecbrbd fr<Jtn the perilous inroads of knowledge. «

& We would fain know, too, if knowledge is to produce such banc-

y¥ul effects upon the material and the household virtues, why this in-

f fluence has not already been fdtr Women are much better educated

'sSbiur than they were a century ago ; but they ^jre If/ no means less

'^markable for Attention to the arrangements of their household,

;f% less, inclined to discharge the offices o£ parental affection. It

H&tpuM livery easy to show, that the same objection has* been
^’«ii»4e at %& tiu^s to every improvement in the education of both*

',»#«$* and ail rat&s,^-and been as uniformly and completely rc-

' ^foteci by experi^^c* A great part of the objections made to the

iiWooitiop-Of . women, are rather objections made t<\ human na-

thaif to the /wl^Ifr aex : fer it is surely true, that know-
;3Wge; ^hbr^ it produ^i'any b^3 effects aj all, docs as much mis-

^<fbe as- tt> the O^elJj^and gjves birth to fully as much
^arifdgrifiqe* iiiatfeuriaKjtp cbnirivon affairs, and eccentricity among
1 j^^does amcm^-Womcn. ffBut it by no means follows,

ylfeif.^.a'ffeV^’^h.va'riity'ani self-conceit, because you get rid of
^2^>pj|^J|g^pmpJac^nev. c%ri never wW*m excuse; anid the

arid more useful, is to give to it

object aa possible. But at all events,

i ;paW <4 the world -art obj*c~
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nq'uite as^jaa^ft^chpJa^ y but they, hafeithm^c^.
havo'the’tlce only of pedantry,^whites scholars hinre’

nijfl ;the name, for if too* ;

'&$m$;pera& are apt fo contrast the' acquisition .of;.
^

knowledge ^w&what., they call 6imple :

'|plea!i^Wi| i* and' .ido^'#
more becoming that kn woman ’ should .’ednbate^qwei^YfJ^II^

o •* "

lather than remain^destitute of any

is full of strong sense, and eicvated cunogffy* *r?:

n.y reason why she shqtttd W 1 dilu fed; and $t> *
a|*

mere caller of simple^ ’apd fancieryhf; birds '4of?

hickory and Masoning, are;;,to; be torn, out of' her' hand
j;gid m k^ >

the Is to be'Wnt, Hke^biiHe^-to £»>&$*

the field ? Such am usebie^ts- are i ino<?en|to

occupy are gpriwiowm^
undetstunditi^B to. hy,J&*$a

are Wnoteh t food only fo wekk or
* s

poisoftto that or^m in its perfect

oharm appears to he in tb$word
If 'by aljftmple plea&uf

Iwvj^ .is>fst"a^wered'^y
a CT-T i

j«V»Tt1
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pleasures * and If the simplicity: vvere to be a little incwsed, the

pleasure*would vanish altogether.
: ^ ,

"is impossible that every marTshould have industry or ac-

tiytjty Sufficient to avail himself of the advantages of education,

it is natural that men,who aje ignorant themselves, should view,

* with, some degree of jealousy and alarm, any proposal for im-

proving the education of women. But such men may depend

upon it, however the system of female education may be exalted,

that there will never be panting a due proportion of failures;

and that after parents, guardians and preceptors have done all in

their power to make every body wise, there will still be a plenti-

ful supply of women who have taken special care to remain other-

wise ; ami they may rest assured, if the utter extinction of ig-

norance and folly i$ the evil they dread, that their interests will

always? be effectually protected, in spite.of every exertion to the

contrary*
*

'

We must in candour allow, that those women who begin, will

have something more to overcome than may probably hereafter be

the case. We cannot deny the jealousy which exists among pom*
pous and foolish m^p, respecting the education of women. There
is a class of pedants, who would be cut short in the estimation

of the world a whole cubit, if it were generally known that a

young lady of eighteen could be taught \o decline the tenses of

the middle voice, or acquaint herself with the ./Eclic varieties e,”

that celebrated language* Then women have, of course, all ig-

norant men for enemies to their instruction, who being bound (as

they think), in point of sex, to knqw more1

, are not well pleased*

in point of fact, to know less* But, among men of sense and
liberal politeness, a woman, who has successfully cultivated her

mind, without diminishing the gentleness and propriety of her

manners, is always sure to meet with a Tespect and attention

bordering upon enthusiasm.

1'here is in either sex a strong arid permanent disposition to

appear agreeable the other : and this is the fan answer to thosu'

who are fond of supposing, that an higher degree, of knowledge
would make women rather thermal s than the companions of men*
lh ("supposing such a' desire to please, it seems much more pro-

bable; that a common puTSuit ^hould^be a fresh source of interest,

than a cause of contention* Indeed, to suppose that any mode
of education can Create a general jealousy and. rivalry between

the sexes, is so very ridiculous* that it requires only to be stated

in order fjo refuted* Thdisame desire of pleasing, secures all

that dejfl^y and |eserve which are of such inestimable value to

are quite astonished* in hearing men converse on
Such subjects; to find them attributing such beautiful effects to

tenor of such objections,
'V* that
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that igtiotance Had beenthe greatdwllie^f pie ,#orty.‘ 'W‘omeii'|
are delicate and refined, onrljr because tie^i^Mgndrftnt they^*

manage their household, only because thejr are ignorant the^
attend to their children, only because they know no better. . Now,\
we imjft really^confess, we have,jail Mir lives Ike#to ignorant as

'

not to know the value of }gnovz\itCi We hake ilWaj^^ttiiboted;.
the modesty and the refined nianners pf women, to .being
well taught in m^&Tahd re 1 >g iotfs duty,^ia the hazsrdbM Situa-
tion in which they are placed,--to that peirpetual vtgitdn^’ whiicli

it is their duty to. exercise over thought, word, arid action,—and
to that cultivation of the mild virtues, which,'those who Cultivate

the stern rind magnanimous virtues expect at thlir hands. , Afteif
:

all, let it be remembered, |sye ar* not saying tfeerfc are no object
v

tions to the diffusion of knowledge among the female sex. We* f

would not lizard such a proposition respecting any thing $ bu$ >,

we are raying, that, upon the whole, it is the* best r^ethod oi:
r

^

employing lime ; and that there are fewer objections td
1

any pther method- There are, perhaps, 30,000 fcmi^%h^®reat
Britain, who ar$ exempted by ^circumstances from all 'Vfec$0&xfi

"\

'

labour ; bur. eVery.human being must do something with their ex-
istence ; and pursuit of knowledge is, upon the whole, the
most innocent, the most dignified, and the most useful method ;

of filling up that idleness, of which there is always so large a per-;,
tion in nation^ far advanced in civilization. . Let any man reflect* >

too, upon the solitary situation in which women a]fe placed;—th& -

111 treatment to which they are sometimes exposed, and which
they must endure in silence, and without the power qf complain- ,

ing,—and he niiist feel convinced that the happiness of a woman
will be materially inJrmed, in proportion as education has given j

to her the habit and the means of drawing her resources front

herself.
, ,

"•".There are a few common phrases in circulation, Respecting the
duties of

?
Women, to which we wish to pay some degree of at- 4;

tention, because they ate rather inimical to those qjmVions which'
we have advanced on this subject.. Indeed, nidepcndeptjy of v

this, there is nothing which requipfes more vigilance than the cur-
rent phrases of the day, of which there are always some resorted

,

to in every dispute, and from the sovereign authority of winch it

is often vain to make any appeal. ^Thfe trute theatre for a woman *

is the sick chamber $
*—

* Nothing s6 honot!rable to a woman as

not to be spoken pf at all.
* These >vp phrases*

,,
the delight of 1

Ifpodledcm, are grow# Into commonplaces upon fjje subject 1 and ?

are not infincquently. employed to extinguish That IdW yrf know-,
ledge in women, which* in our humble opinion, iij&ffl&n much ,,

importance to cherish.*, Nothing, certainly, u so <#kam^utal and!
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fer^v.'nts^
'.ft the MlMvpb^t .vtftwrt.5 but ’cannot

t
,,be

;

wifo}-|iigb add impassioned vir-
!

'

'tu0|s;^p^^ife|bf
i

these
-

feelings,, ate rence^all of short

nature would rink-under &scene of distress

is an occasion,wMfothe fin
;̂

^ail&ie8 of‘the female
!

*-mmA

'

mM he displayed
; f
biwi45 a' monstrous ei^geratioh to tell

.wfijjied that they;^
y

;
tea

?
fOii|y for scenes pf distress and anguish,

^tirse father, nfotte* 'sSsjwlr ,WM brc^^^lftey want it $—it

1

‘ would Be a violation of the plainest duties fo neglect them. Bur,

,

when we*we talking of th^fopmoa occupations life, do nqt
let us mistake, the accidents for the occupatfohs^when we are

atguini* hnw the-twenty-thrce hours' of the day are to be filled

up/ it in idle to telf its of those feelings and agitations above the

level .of common existence which may employ the remaining

hour. Compassion, * and ever^ other Virtue, are the great ob-
jects we all ought to have in view

j but no man (anrfi no c\vbman)
can fill up tbfc twenty-four hours by acts of virtue* But one is a

1 lawyer, apd the other a ploughman, and the third a merchant

;

" and then’, acts of goodness, and intervals of compassion and fine

^feeling, are scattered up and down the common occupations of
' life. Wo know women are tb be compassionate \ but they can-

‘ not be: ^ijmtpasSfonaie from eight o'clock in the motning till twelve

at night£^nd what are they to do in th$ interval ? This is the

only questiMwc have beep putting all along, and is all that can
be meant by literary education. *

Then, again, as to the notoriety which is Incurred by litera-

.turo.-i-The cultivation oil krtdwlecige is a very distinct*thing from
"its publication j nor; dpes it follow that a \voma$ is to become an
author, merely because she has talent enough for it. We do not
wish a lady to write books,—to defend and reply,*—to squabble

. about the tomb of Achilles, or the plain $£ Troy,—any more than
ifre Wish ter to dance at the opera, to play at a public concert, ct

s?!jfo put pictures in ,*he exhibition, because she has learned music,
1

dancing and drawthg. The great use of her knowledge will be,

that it contrllmfes*tQ her private happiness. She may make it

public 5 but it is not the principal object which friends of fe-

male education hsrve^id ^v^^ ^tAmoog men* the few who write
bear no comparison, to the rriapy: who read. We. hear most of th*
former, indeed, becduse -they are, ip® general, the most ostenta-

tious p$rt of HtcrarjKtien j but there are innumerable men, who,
without^ver laying themselves before the" public, have made use
of iite^Sifuri tp add to the stfoygth of their understandings, and to
hn^ro^^^lppines s of the# lives. AfterfeH, it mAyhe an evil

for be talked of : JJut we really think those ladies who
\ afoi&lfcfi-fotiiMj WW Mi& Edgeworth* Mrs Barbauldi and Mrs

** v ^ Hamilton

> >Ssmk.

.

'

.
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Hamilton dTe talkfd of, tmiy bfcax the!* misfortune* tyith a very
*

great degree of Christian patience and Sucfc ait gular exaippb**
of ill fortune, may perhaps render the school <ff adversity a hm$ '

more popular than it is at preft&b

Their exemption from all the necessary business of life, U one
of thetaost powerful motives for |hc improvement of education

in women. lawyers and physicisms have in their professions a
const tnt motive to exertions if youmeglect their education, they

must in ascertain degree educate themselves by their commerce
with the world : they must learn caution, accuracy, and judg-
ement, because? they must incur responsibility* But if you neglect

to educate the mind of a Woman, by the speculate e difficulties

which occur in literature, it can never be educated at all : if you
do not eflectualty rouse it by educatmi, it must remain for ever
languid* Uneducated men may escape intellectual degradation ;

uneducated* women cannot.
r

iAey have nothing to do; and if

thoy come untaught from the sdools of eduction, they will no*
\ cs be instructed m the school of events.

Women have not their llvthhood to giin by hno’tfterfjfe; and
that is one motive for relaxing all those efforts, which are nru 1*

in the education of men They certainly h^v* nor $ but th v»y ha\ e

happiness to gain, to winch knowledge leads a* probably a> i*

docs to profit ; and that U a reason against mistaken indulge)**

Besides, wc conceive ^he labom and fatigue of atumpl shaunt*
to be quite i* ual to the labour and fatigue of knowledge ; and (

that it takes quite as many years to be chiming* as it does to be
learned.

Another difference of the s'^s is, that women are attended to,

men attend. ^1! acts of courtesy and politeness originate

fiom the one sex, and are received by the other. • We can see no
*ort o£ reison, from th*. diversity of condition, for ghing to u o-

jrocn a tufljng and insignificant education ; but we see in it i very

powerful reason for strengthening their judgment, and inspning

them with the hab*t of employing time usefully, We admit ma-
ny striking iijfloitncts in the situation of theawp sex^ , and many
striking differences of understanding, pmceedmgfrom ihe different

circumstances m wh»ch they are placed : but there is nut a smg’e
difference of this kind which does not afifard a new argument for

making the education of ^omen better than it i$. They have no-

thing serious to do;—ds tint a reason whv^hey ahfjurid be hi ought*

up to do nothing but whet is trifling ? T&y arepxposcd *o great-

er dangers;—is that a reason why 5heir faculties are td be pur-

posely and industriou$ly weakened* ? They are to form the cha-

racter of future men that a cause why their own cbauctcia

are to be broken and frittered down a* they now are ? In short,

- y 3
* then
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there is not a tntgjk traft In that diversity of circumstances, i«i

vfhi<$i die sfcm are placed* that d$es not decidedly prove the

mgttitudefcf the error we commit in neglecting (as we do ne-

glect) tin edlM ation of womexv
tf the object ions against theJofettpr education of women could

be oy$ruled, nne of the gtpt advantages tha^ would* ttiMie,

would be the extinction ol innumerable Follies, A decided ami

yretailing taste fat one V* another mode of education there

**ru*t be. A century past, it was for housewifery,

~

m«ow it is

for accomplishment*. Tfoobjcct now iS| to male women art-

ists,~to giye them an excellence iu drawing, musit, panning an3

dancing,—of which, persona who make these pursuit* the ociup«

tion 01 their lives, and derive fr$hn them their subsistence, ticed

not be ashamed. Now, on* great evil of all this is* that n docs

not hst. If the whojle of* life, a* somebody says, were an Olym-
pic gAiOc,—if w£ could go o i fAstmg and dancing to the end, —
this might $6% hut this is merely a provision for the lutle intei

-

yal between coming into life, and settling in it; while it leaves a

long and dreary expanse be! ind, devoid both of dignity and cheer-

fulness* No molhti, no woman wl o has passed over the few fir ,t

years of life, smg$,
ft
or dances, or draws, or phi j £ uponmuskal

instruments* These are merely means ft r 'h&pl«ijin# the grace and
vivacity Of youth, v> Inch every worn m gives up, as she gives up
the dre^s turn tK* manners of eighteen : sift? has no wi‘h to retain

them *, or, if $he has, the i$ dnvtn out ot them byidimieter and

idtirision* The system of female < due auon, as it now stands, ami*

only at embellishing % few of hto, v^hich are in themselves

so full of gTac£ and hippint jS, tint th< y hardly want it ; and ihcn

leaves the flf*r of existence a miserable prey idle itu-ignijicaix *

.

No woman of •understanding and rcflutiun can possibly lonuue
fie is doing Justus to her childien by ruth kind of eduction
The object is, to give u» ihthlun rtf tart*. that will endure^s
long as fife endures,—lublis that tune v* HI ameliorate, not de trot

,

-—H^ccupation* that will render nthrcv* tolerable, solitude plea-

sant, age vener4>!% hfe more dignified ami useful, and there-

fore deaihfirsS ternble? and the computation which is ofiiif i
for the OfKbtott of AlJ

t

this, is a short-lived blaze, - a little tem-
porary dwt, which it^l no ptfetr tomeijuuice than to deprive

the remainder of hfe &£ all taste and ^dish* There may be wo-
men who have a tau^ior the fine arts, mid who evinu t decided

talent lot drawing, or for music, Iu lh»ittare, there can he no ob-

jection their cultivation ;
*bjut the error is, to make these tilings

the grand and universal object,—to insist Upon it that every wo-
kV m is to Sjng, and dr*w , ami d-mce***-with natuie, or against na-

nnre^t^|ki hef apprentice to some i^ccoi*>plbhjncu^ aid, if
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•he cartnot*succeed In oil or water-colours, to prefer j?fldh»g, vat*.

,

Dishing, burnishing, box-malting, or shoe-making, to teal and solid <

#llf|/Im v W*l**«* •rWSMSV* usiwwscwgVf nuu

A great deal to *aid in favour of the social nature of the fine

arts. Music gives pleasure to othJrs* Drawing to an art, the a~

musemtnt of which does not ccntrerin him who exercises it, hut
to diffused among the rest of the world. This to trpe i but there

is nothing, after all, so social as a cultivated mind. We do not
mean to spbak slightingly of the fine im$ or to deprfctiftte the

good humour with widen they are sometimes exhibited j but we
appeal to arty ftian* whether a little Spirited and sensible convex
sativm—displaying, modestly, useful acquirements—and evincing
rational curiosity, is not wgll worth the highest exertions of mu-
sical or graphical skill. A wwnn of^ccompltahments may enier-

tain thobe who have the pleasure of knowing htrr for half an hour
Mith gt^at Jjftilliancy $ but a min* full of ideas, and with that c*

Ja!>iic spring which the love of knowledge *only can convey, is a
perpetual source of exhilaration and amusement to ali that come
within its reach not collecting its force into single and insulated

achievements, like the efforts made in the fine arts*—but diffus-

ing, equally over the whole of existence, calm pleasure—-bet-
ter loved as it to longer felt—and suitable to every variety And e-

very period of life. Therefore, instead of hanging the under-
standing of a womart upon walls, or hearing it vibrale upon
strings,— instead of seeing it in clouds, or hearing it in the wind,
—we would make it the first spring and ornament of society, by
nn idling it with attainments upon which alone such power de-

pends.
#

If the education v>f women were improved, the education of
men would be improved alfo. I<et any ope conffdef (in order to

imug the matter more home by an individual inftance) of what
knmenfe importance to fociety it is, whether a nobleman of firii>

rate fortune and dsilindion is well or ill bt ought up g—what a tafte

and faftuoo be may infpire for private and for poii’ical vice p*-snd
what mifery and mifrhief he may produce to eh# thou fand human
beings who ^ire dependent on him ! A country contains no fiich

curfe within its hofom. Youth, Wealth, high rank and vice, form
a combination which baffles all remonfbatwre and inye&ive, and
beats down ail Oppofition before it. A man of high rahk who
combines thefe qualifications for corruption to almost the matter

of the mannas of the age, and has the pubko happinefe witlun

his grafp. But the rtioft beautifuL^bficffion which a country am
have, ?s a noble and ft rich man, wfco loves virtue ^and knowledge

;

—who* without being feeble or fanatipalf, to pfcrofcrr*«d who,
without being factious, U firm and indepeadeqt i^mh09 fofifopo*

:<*¥.« .
**•*

k
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laical hf*, t# an equitable mediate between king and people* ;

and, in hli fcivil life, a firm promoter of all which can (bed a luf-

tre* upon his country, or promote the peace and order of the

xtforia, J&ut if tbere objects aa? of the hnpomrk*e whhh we attri-

bute to them, th< education oft women mint be important, a* the

formation of thaufttr for thelirft feven or eight £c,m, of Ifle firms

to depend almoft entirely upon tlxm. It is ccrtamly m the powc r

of a fenfible and v^eit educated tnotbeT to mlprrt, w,thm that pe-

riod, fuch taftea aud propvnimes as fhall i* lrly diude the defti y
of the future man } and this is done, not only b) the intention il

exertions of the mother, dSut by the pr«*luil and mfinfible umrt-
non of the Child; for there is iomeihuig ex^remily corn tgious* 1

1

greatnef and icflttude rf thinking, tven at that a**e
, amt thecha-

radher of the mother with whom he pjifies his tarly itifimy, is al-

ways an event of the utmtftt impomnee to the ihiUl. A mnuy
accomplished woman*cannot infkie her taftes into thtynupri* of lur

ions; ard, if fftc could, nothing cculd be more tmfortntW il n
her fuccefs/ Befidto, v hen her accomplishments are guen up, the

has frothing left for it but to atrufe herfrtf in thebtft wiy (he

can ; and, becoming entirely fi'volous, either declines the 1 it<eut*

of attending to her children, or, ^tending to them, has neither tw
lent nor knowledge to ficmd: and, then fore, here is a plam
and fair anfwer to thole w ho fo triumptiu tl/. Why (hould \

worn in dedicate herftlf to this branch of knowledge* or why
{hould Ihe be attached to iuch facnct ?— because, br lining gam-
ed information 01 the r

e points, iht miy tnfpiic Kr fen with
valuable taftes, which nay abide by 1 im through life, ami c rry

him up to all the tubhnmes of knowlvdg* be<aufc flic, t armor

lay the foundation of a great cliaraclei, if flu l> abforbtd m fr -

voJoub amufemiLnts, nor infpne htr child wnh noble defins, when
a long courfe of trifiwg hat destroyed th; little uluu* wl i$ h wers
left bv a bad education.

It is cf great import u ce lo a country, that there should be aa

many understandings as possible actively tir ployed within it.

Mankind aic mucl^happieir for the disuAuy of hirometers, ther-

mometers, steam-engine and all the innumerably inventions m
the artsand itiem.es« We are every day and every hour reaprrg
the hmmt of such tahnt and ingenuity. The osit* observe
riofujpBrue of such work* as thd$* of^Uryden, Tope, Milton and
ShpRftpeare. Mankind aie much happier that such individuals

hire lived and wrateb,;~they add every clay tbthe stock of pub-
lic enjoyment-^-and perpetually gladden and embellish life. Now,
the number of those who ofyrase their understandings to any
good purpose, is exactly m proportion to those who exercise it at

all * but, m the matte* stands at praent, half the talent m thp
f

j, unimse
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jb<^m%^kol(iy de$fitpie W?T 'siftw-attrUmte

mind 6f whfeft/'i^ ^**i*J£&&* *u± :j—
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been the; cusidoji Slrjf $Jniost '411 c

,
*p-? ideas' «$£—is it haaq
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,

"
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W

ent and a w^rse eddiekt^on than^^n, fh& yj|^g; ^ I
* that, they So not

Just as, in breaking up
V

" 4^^1*
'

f^ry

t

*to make the pdorbelfeve it: 'wilt '.Tn^g^oecauieihey
have b^etx hitherto aceu$tbj^|, W,Wl it'*j^duc^;nothWg ^butv

* weeds and grase^fhey tbj nitufjslly mistake 4t;« pfesent,; 'Condi-:.

tion for U* generalnature. : So completely iWe'the t&JcnrVofwo^ •.

men been kept do#n,. t!x4|Uhere is scarcer a singlW^t^ 4^er
of reason :<mt imagination* writtln by a woman,#whichJ _

rai circulation* eitbeir fn the English* French, or Juftan liieta%f
ture j~scarcely osie that has crept gyen into the ranks olpurmutofr'^
poets. ' y\/>,/’' V. , ,

'*

- : \ v-? ’;'. • ;*

If the possession of excellent talents is npt ^cohciusiye reason
why they should be improved, it at least amounts to a very strong *

presumption $ and, if it can be shown that wOtoien may be train*

ed to reason; and imagine as well as men, the strongest reasons •.

are certainly necessary to show us why we should not' avail ouiV;‘

selves of sudh rich gifts of nature
$ and we have a right to^baU mt [

a clear statement of those perils which make it necessary that such

;

talents should be totally extinguished," or, att most, very partially
*

drawn out; "j'lPhe burthen of proof does not lye with those who
say, Increase the quantity of talent in ^y country as much as

possible—for such a proposition i$ in conformityVim every man1
*,

feelings: but it lyes with those \vho say; Take care to keep that"

^understanding - weak and ^trifling* which nature has made capable
^

of becoming strong and powerful. The paradox, i$ Jwtth them,-'

not with us. In all human reasoning, knowledge must 'be tak-.O:

en for a god'^vtift it can be shown to be an evil. ... But how*' Na«i.

turc imke$«fcos us rich, and magnificent presents y and' vta-iajr to'
r

.

her—You are too.luxuriant and munific£ni^W4.**uust keep 4 you rf

1 - J- -‘,! :

other 'halfunder, and prune you ;—We ,.
, ^ ^

of the creation ;—and, 5/ you will hat?$fopify sug^ enfeeble the

, mind of women to our hands, we onrsejy^s musl expose them
to a narcotic process, and educate away that'

t
fearedunebnee with ^

xvhich the world 44 afflicted, aru^fhe oi&$t of sub^uhairy tilings'

/

deranged, yk
•

* ' *• *

‘ f yj\'

One of the greatest pleasures of life fe

/ pleasures ,pf conversation are of.costftu ejfcswSjierose.

4' > .-V¥ v.

of alkalis
'
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and angles,
1

or toi«J4 to our stock of history and philology—-though

u litije ft* at! tilings is no bad ingredient’m conversation t

but* U% tba subject be what it may, ther£ is always a prodigious

different between the conversion of those who have beed well

educated* and of those who hap flbt enjoyed this advantage,
^

E-

4neatit>n gives fecundity of thought, copiousness *0f illustration,

qqtcfyve^, vigour, fartcy, wonis, images and illustrations it de-

rotates every commbrt thu%, and gives the power of trifling,

'without being undignified and absurd. The subjects themseins
may not be wanted, upon which the talents of an educated nvm
have o£en rm£i$eU \ but mete is always a d« mand for those ta*»

bnt$ which his education has rendered strong and quick. Now,
teilly nothing can be farther from our intention than to ray *my
thing rude and unpleasant

*
£ut we must be excused for obstn-

i ig, that it is not now a very common thing to be interested by
the variety and extent of female Knowledge* but it is a verv com-
mon timig to lament, that tiie finest faculties in the world h m»
been confined to trifles utterly unworthy of their richness and

jtbeir strength.

* K Ihe \
ursuit cf knowledge is thr> moit innocent and interesting

lent* Mj<on ^huh ca?uhe g v£n to the ftmalc se* j nor can there

and fairtfr method <f checking a spirit 6i dissipation, thin by

woman 3S*fai:t<?
^ * mature. Ihe true w

#
ay to attack vice, is by

fhould flic be^^nrtS Cl ,c it Give to women, in early

cd information0# t0 acqwrc, of snCIcicnt interest and importance

* liuabie taftes application of their mature faculties, and to c\-

Lim up to all the j
1c<? m fatur& hfe V—teach them, that happmt s

lay the foundation d? tIi6 of knowledge, as well as the

volotu atnufcmsms, npt*
n,,d you W,

,

JI <* «?uch mote for-

a long cdurie of trifling
^»»«patioB, than atl host of invectives and

left by a bad education. - * , *

If is of great imporui cl*™ vmfortunite mangels drunk witf

many undemanding* a* nfr b,i P*»lAte» but » forgeC hl8 cares •
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what he reu

;

ives* but ou «count of

mometers, ttn&rWtm*- “tnetliiDg worn than itself,

the arts and .mures? W<Athat lLe atquM-itwn of s&rwus know-

the bdllt of such talent
*° a woman, still it prevents a tade

tionjPue of such work® as
u 01 imagination $—it keeps away the
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r
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.
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,
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euro he derive* from them* we really can see no reaion why ip^
should not be otherwise; nor ewmpfehend how tSe pleasure* of|fc

domestic life can bo promoted by diminishing the number of sub*f|
jects in #hich person* who are ta spend their lives together tak*$$

a common interest. 1

Otie8>f the tqost agreeable cons^tunces of knowledge, is the,,/

respect and importance which it corrmumicate* toM age, JM>n ,

rise in character often as they incneasvfin years s^theyme venera-

ble from what they have acquired, and pleasing from what they can,

impart. If rhe? outfive their faculties* the mere frame itself is re-* >

ffpected for wlfat it onte contained j btlt Women (such la their un-
fortunate style ot education) hazard every thing upon one cast of /

the die ;—when youth is gone, is gone* No human creature
;

pives his admiration for nothing : eWn r the eye must be charm*
et\ or the understanding gratified. A wopian must talk wisely,

< i look well* Every human bdiif? must put up with die coldest *

r iviiityf who has neither the charms of youth nor the wisdom of ;

a^t*. Neither is there the slight **.r commiseration for decayed acf
v,

complishments ^—rso man mourns over the fragments ol a dancer,

or drops a tear on the relics of musical skill. They are flowers /'

destined to perish ; but the decay of great» talent* is always the

subjut of solemn pity; and, tven when their last memorial is ..

over, their ruins and vestiges are regarded with pious affection* /

Then is no conncxi&n between tb$ ighorance in wlurh women
are kept, and the preservation of moral and religious principle ;

i

and yet certainly there is, in the minds of some timid and re* }
t

actable persons, a vague, indefinite dread of knowledge, as if

it were capable of producing these effects* It might almost be
upposed, from* th^ dread which the propagation of knowledge

has excited, that there was some great secret w hich was to be
kept iu impenetrable obscurity,—that all moral rules were a specie®

;

of delusion and imposture, the detection of which, by the im- ’

provement of the understanding, would be attended with the,,

m< st fatal consequences to all, and particularly to women* If

we could possibly understiud what these g^t^ccre^s were, we 1

,

might perhaps lx? disposed to concur in their preservation % but*

beneving that all the salutary rules winch are imposed on women
,

arc the result of true wisdom, and productive of the greatest

happiness, we cannot understand how they are to become lest-y

sensible of this truth in proportiou as their power of discovering
,

truth in general is increased, and the habit of viewing questions

with accuracy and comprehension c^foUbhed by education* There
.

;

are men, indeed* who ate ah* ay** tat hirrimg against; every specie*. I

of power, because it is connected with danger t their dread of.

is so much stronger than their admiration of u3cs> ihatv
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they would cheerfully give up the use of fire, gunpowder, and
printing, to he freed from rabbets, incendunek and libels. It is

true, tbit jevery increase of knowledge may possibly fender de-

pravity mtote depraved, as well as it may increase the strength of

It is in itself only raver * and its value depends on its

syppUdatiou. But, trust to th/ftatiira! love of good where*therc is

&0 temptaiion to b« bad*— it tmerates no where more forcibly than

in education. No man, whether he be tutor, guardian, or friend,
‘ ever contents himself with infusjug the mere ability to acquire

but, giving the power, h«w gives with it a taste for the wive and
rational exercise of that p^wer $ so that an educ .tAJ person is not

only one with stronger and better faculties than others, but with
a more useful propensity— a disposition better cultivated—and as-»

sociations of a higher ind npote important class.

In short, and to recapitulate the main points upon which w*
hue insisted.—Why the disproportion In knowhdgirbetwcen t

1
'

two sexes should be so great, when the inequality in natural * i-

lents is so small ; or why the understanding of women should b*»

lavished upon trifles, wnen natuie has made it capable of lusher

and be tier things,wi profess t urselvev not able to understand. 1 1 c

affectation charged v^ion female knowh dge is best cured bym iking

that knowledge more general ; and the economy devolved ujoxi

women is best secur’d by the ruin, dt*jrnce, and inconvenience

(

which proceeds from neglecting it. Tor fhe care of children, na-

ture has made a direct and powerful provision, a»d the gentle-

ness and elegance of women is the natural consequence oi that

desire to plea»e, which is productive of the gieate&t part of civi-

lization and refinement, amt which rests upon a foundation too

deep to be shaken by any such modifications in* education as wi‘

have proptsed* If you educate women to attend to dignified and
important subjects, you arc multiplying, beyond measure, the

chances of human implement, by preparing and vifiLurttiv*

those early impressions, which always come fiom the ruothci

;

andwlwb, m a great majority of instances, are quite decisivt of

character and genius. Nor is it only in ihe business of education

that women would influence the destiny of mon^— if women
hue w more, men must learn more—for ignorance would then l><*

shameful—and it would become the fashion to be instructed. The
instrudt.on of women improves the sfpek of national talents, and
employs more maids Jor the instruction and amusement of the

world {-—it increases the pleasures of society, by multiplying the

topics upon which the two\gses take a common interest*,—and
makes marriage an intereour§**of undersiandmg au well a* of af-

fection, by jpfing dignity and importance to the female character.

The education of tv ome^ favours public morals *, k pioviacs for
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every season of lifti as well as for $h#brigh$est and the test % and,
loaves a Womiu^Wnen she is stricken.by the hand cf time, not as
fhenowis* d&ftitute of every thing, and negltfeted by all $ but,;

with the foilpoiver arid the splendid attractions,of knowledge,—

•

diffusing the elegant pleasures of iolipe literator^ und receiving

the jusrhomagi^pf learned and accomplished ia£ik V;/,
*\

Art. IV/ JE$chi/U TragtetiieRi ex Editions T^tomee StariteiL Ac~
• ccdimt natatVrJ'DD. qu&m suas S&mud, Bailer,

A. M. Cantabrigifc, Typisac SumtiBus ^oademlds* Tom- 1.

4to. Tom. I. ;& II. 8vo. fSOp. ’ ,*>-
‘

'
* '

^[TTn expected, in our last^Number, to haye completed the ex*^
- ainin^don of the first volSme of this important publics- :!

thm; but, having beej^ unforhmately prftretited by the pressure
of rime, we now proceed to the ccmsidCration of the fragments
of the lost dramas on the subject of Prometheus, >vhich are

printed from Stanley, with his version and comittent^ry, and ,the

notes of other critics, forming an appendix Jp tjhe first volume.
These dramas are usually distinguished by the titles of nyputth*

nvflips Sc Av*(M**i i but, from a passage in Pollux ix. 8*

wherein he cites the vf Meursius and Hemiiterhuis

conclude thauchis was a distinct play.from the XI. Ilvgfe’^c ; which is

very improbable ; for the title is nowhere? else quoted ; and Pollux
might easily call it Uv^mv^ whilst classing it with the N«v?rA«;

nv£xatw of Sophocles. Mr Butler, therefore, judiciously follows

Cauter and StzrAoy vi thinking that there were oojy three plays on
*

the subject of Prometheus. We have before mentioned our dis-

approivuion of his notion, that these three, with the Supplices,

fpjrmcd a Tetralogia Promethea but, in doing so, we inadvert-

ently committed a mistake.? The author of the argument to. the/
Per sac, states, that -3iscby3us gained the prbe in the archonship

of Mepon by the following tetralogy, the P^r^ Glaucus Per- ;

mensis, Vldiacus and- Prometheus ^
* that is/* we said, ^ either

the Prometheus Vinctus or Solutus* for the Prometheus Ignifer

seems to have been a satyric drama, a$
: was the ^liricus Potttien-

sis. * We should have sajfi* the Glaucus JPootius^Or Mlirinus » .

for the other was a tragedy : the Thineus wa£ probably the sa-

tyric drama of the tetralogy. Mr Butler,in a n^e, p. 2J5. Svo,

has no doubt but* that the Promotes oF^g.fcfesrpus was a sa-
‘

tyric drama. Now, we believe th’lt the comicwriters never com* -1

posed satyric dramas % which were invented by Pratinas, ai tra-

gic writer, contemporary with iEschyl*ix5
? .
alnd^fe&m to fcav^ been

. 9? -:\-w ri appropriated -
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